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THE CALIFORNIAN DESERT BASIN.
HE Paclilc States, being comparatively a new ooantry, contain
aorne large areas but little known, some
even only partially eapiored, and about
which very little has been published .
Some portions of CaAforioia are In this
condiefo; espeelally the great Desert
Basic, extending tram the head of the
Gulf of California northward, embracing
the Colorado Desert, the Mohave Desert,
and the Amargoso or Death Valley, all
connected with one aoother, and forming
a Continuous basis, much of which is as
I" ae or lower than the level of the
. Dreary and forbidding In charocean
acter, difcult and dangerous to cross,
destitute of water or vegetation except
in small portions like the oases of the
African deserts, burping under a tropi .
cal beat, swept by terrible sand-storms,
and only Inhabited by strange animals
and reptllak this great extent of country
se considered worthless Far h amen hair
itattos, and, by its elimattc Influences, a
curse to the Inhabitable and fertile partions of the State, the dread of travel-

T

ers, sad the cease of moat of the ills
to which farming is Califbrnla Is sub .
j ect . But the rest of the State is rapidly
filling up . Tule •lends are being reclaimed at heavy experso, Raiiwaye
are projected and building, wh' h will
cross the desert bash at several places ;
and it Is a matter of Interest to all to
find out whether It Is possible to do any.
thing to redeem so immense an area
from its dreary doolatloo and bring It
Into a condition to contribute lair et]sing
to the general goad. The following
notes, prepared from observations tnade
by the writer during several espedittoas
Into this territory within the past eye
years, though with as attempt at de .
tailed scientiA,cdeacrlptton, maybe fauod
of interest, and to give some new Ideas
of a region so little known or described .
The portion treated of lies in San Diego
County, and, for a better understand
dog of Its peculiarities, s few preliminary
words may be said In regard to that portion of the state.
The county of Saa Diego Is oat of
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the largest in California, extending about width from forty miles at the south end
tSo miler from east to west and zoo to neatly 100 miles at the north end,
n 1es from north to south, zed contain- but is in reality divided there into two
Ing over IS,ooo square miles In shape iounta{n regions, by the occurrence of
it very nearly resembles the States of the San Jacente pistils, an extensive
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Con- and nearly level region, twenty to forty
necticut combined, and is somewhat miles long and wide, and about t,noo
larger than they are, This Immense feet above the sea-level . The climate
area can be divided into three portions, Is hotter in summer and cooler In winter
dlfikrlng widely from each other in cli- than near the coast ; the rain-fall is much
mate, soil, and productions, as well as greater ; snow and lee occur, and on the
in general appearance .
higher peaks remain fore everal months,
First, the western (extending from the !t being not uncommon to see them late
Pacific Ocean back a distance varying is May . During the summer the air is
from twenty to thirty miles) may be call- remarkably dry and Invigorating, and
ed the "Mesa Division," as It consists on some of the pioe .covered peaks and
largely of sloping table -lands or maaas, ridges almost perfectly free from damprising gradually from a level to eieva- name without being very hot,
tions of from Sao to 1,ooc feet . It Is
From the eastern border of this regenerally destitute of trees, but covered glon, at an average elevation of ,r,ooo
with a variety -or shrubs, plants, and feet above sea-level, there ie an exceedgrasses, many of them furnishing good ingly rough, broken, and precipitous degrazing ; and, being cut through by no- scent to the third or "Desert ]Division,"
marous streams running into the ocean, which extendm to the Colorado River,
it has many valleys of fertile land, from an average width of about seventy'-five
SSco to 12,ooo acres in area, with good miles, including nearly one-half of the
roll and some timber along the water- county. This region is one of the most
courses. The climate of this region Is singular! a the world, as regards climate,
similar to that of most of the Pacific soil, productions, elevation, and cow
Coast, though much less cool and damp parativelp recent geological changes .
than farther north.
bare arc no great Its first and most remarkable peculiar .
extremes of tempt ure, no snow, no ity Is, that a large portion of this desert
ice, very little frost, little rain-fall, and a is below the level of the sea ; the greatremarkable uniformity during the whole est depth, in the bed of Dry Lake, near
year .
its northern end, being about 25o feet .
The second division, which may be The earlier explorers doubted the wcucalled the "Mountain Division," con- racy of the measurements by the baromslots of parallel and transverse ranges of eter, but recent railway surveys, with
mountains, from 2,0100 to 9, ow feethigh, accurate instruments, have proved ibis
with deep valleys Intersecting, some of remarkable fact. This depression gradthem of considerable size. These val- uaily diminishes farther south, but a
leys are always well watered, and most canal from the head of the Gulf of Ca.liof them well supplied with timber ; pine lornia, thirty or forty miles in length,
and cedar of large size and several varl- would let the waters of the ocean in, and
cries of oak growing on the ridges, and overflow an area probably twenty to
oak, sycamore, cotton-wood, willow, and thirty miles In width and mixty to eighty
same other twee, in the valleys Thin mile, in length .
division extends north and south the
In the report of the survey for the Pawhole length of the county, varies in cific Railroad, by Lieutenant R . S. Will•
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iamson, of the United States Engineers,
In November, z893, he speaks of a tra •
dftion among the Cobailla Indiana, that
at a period not very remote this basin
was filled with water, and the Indians
subefsted on fish mad water-fowl caagbt
In It I beard the same story from an
aged Indian of the victalty, on a recent
trip. The occurrence of s plalely marked beach or water-line on the rocks, as
well as among the sand and bowidersthe Incrustatlons crating the Moms n ear
this, of an appearance resembling coral,
and similar to what may be seen near
the bay of San Diego-the great quantitles of shells which areatrewed over the
aurfaee of the ground, some of them
. of
freak and some of salt water origin, and
several other facts-all go to prove that
at some late geological period this whale
region was under water . And there is
a good deal of evidence to show that this
period was verq recent. Besides the
Indian tradltloom, which are usually very
untrustworthy, there is plenty of proof
that the country is now, and has been
for some time, going through a very rapid
drying-up praceas . Sprioga, that it Is
known flowed freely fifteen or twenty
year¢ agcy are dried up, -or only furnish a
little water ; places wrhers good gracing
could be had only show now a little ,slit
glass or bare white alkali ground ; huadreds of iron-wood and other trees In
some localltlen are dead or dying, with
few young trees to replace them ; the
stumps and bogs of palm-trees are nu .
merous, and were evidently indtgeoous
to the country and quite plenty ; and the
remains of frall Indian houses and fences
are to be seen, where now In nothing
but caad. At one point there Is a singular pond, circular is shape, about fifty
feet in diameter, with lea bank some four
feet above the surrounding plain . One
of our party wild when he visited It, .f
teen years ego, ft was fifty or sixty feet
deep, the water clear and fresh, it large
palm-tree loaning over It, and good

tg

gracing all about It. Now It Is not over
eight or ten feet deep- the dead stump
of the palm -tree alone remains ; the
water Is alkaline and brackish, and notho
ing but malt grass gtowe around it . Yet,
singularly saough, It contaims fish, of
what .peeler I could not ascertala, but
numerous, about two inches in length,
and shaped liloe the n pumpkin-seed,' socalled, of the Eastern States . No other
flub exist, to my knowledge, within one
hundred mile., I t was probably formerly
a natural artesian well ; tba dimiuiched
flow of the water has caused It to dry
up, and the evaporation concentrated
the solneral salts In solution .
Doctor Widney, in an able article In
the
o .rrasa:~n for January,
1873, describes the manner is which this
basin, which was no doubt part of the
Gulfof Calitiornia, became cut off Pram ft,
and gradually dried up ; and there Is
every reason
. t o believe that both him
arguments and him conclusion in favor of
restoring the ancient condition of things,
and the advantages that would probably
result therefrom, are correct, Mouton .
ant Williamson, also, In the railroad report above alluded ft, discusses tbi
same subject and arrives at the same
modusione ; while a recent survey, by
] . E. James, civil engineer, establishes
this perfect feasibility of this project
Few parsons probably have ateempted, as our party did, in March, r87S,
to cress Dry Lake, at a place where ft
Is about tan miles wide ; Our attempt
wa∎ a failure, and we were compelled to
go back, after proceeding nearly three
miles from short ; but eve learned some
Interesting facts . The surface is a bad
of dried mud (clay mixed with small
shells), forming a crust about a That and
a half thick ; beiowr this Ia a thin crust
of a crystallized white substance resem .
blfng salt or alum, but having neither
taste nor smell ; and under this exists
an unknown depth of moist wafts day,
like NOR putty, Into which moo and ani-
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mats sink as anon as the crust is broke a. growth of timber of varieties pecuuar to
The water this contains is saturated with the desert . There are the iron-wood and
.alt, and round the eastern edge of llry mesquite (vvbtah resemble the acacias ),
Lake are many springs and streams of and the ftalo verde, looking at a little
clear cold salt water running into it .
distance tike a green willow, but having
The southern portion of the great des- no leaves at all, the atnall twigs termiart Is quite level, but the northern and mating in sharp thorns . The Iran-wood
north-cistern portions are broken by is verjr hard and heavy, about the color
isolated peaks and ranges of mountains, and grain of rose-wood. It will not split,
which seem to be the continuation south . and when dry is too hard to be cut with
eastward or the San nernardino mount- as axe, but can be broken of In slabs
sins, They are composed of broken, by blows with an axe or sledge-hammer,
abrupt, barren rocks, generally almost and would no doubt furnish material for
black from exposure to the weather, very beautiful iniahing-work, as it takes
though sometimes red, or brown, or of a high polish, and is of very handsome
a gray color. They always seem to ter- color and grain, it is also an excellent
urinate at the base as if at a tihbre-line, fuel, burning into clear hot coals, like
not only near the depressed basin, but mineral coal
Every vegetable growth an the deswhen 1 r 5oo or 2,ooo feet higher ; the
mnoutha of the gorges and canons by ert is covered with thorns : the trees,
which they are cut betag choked by bushes, many varieties of cactus ; even a
enormous quent[ties of gravel, sand, sort of grass called g lle1c by the naaa large bowlders } as though the tor . tives, and which furnishes a rather poor
rents which brought them down bad article of hay for stock, though wild anbeen met and checked by the breaking iutal` seem fond of it . It grows around
of an ocean swell . Lower down. fro- and over small hummocks of sand, Is cut
quontly occur long slopes covered with with a hoe, and looks as much like old
flat small fragments or rock, as regular- brooms with a few seeds on them as
ly laid as a taosaic pavement, and almost anything else it can be compared to ..
as black .as Ink then slopes of sand and The varieties of the cactus are numergravel, and, at the bottom of the valley. ou s : among them the 1 ' Turk's-bead," as
sand-washes, as they are called, like t a large as apumpkia ; the "prtckl}-pear,'I
beds of ancient rivers, generally quite or trrrrra, with beautiful crimson flowthickly covered with trees and bushes, era ; the 11 cholla," with its terrible barbvarieties of cactus, and other desert ed thorns ; the "lace cactus," locking as
growth . These valleys vary from a mile though it was covered with a lace veil ;
or two to ten miles wide, but all have and many others . There are also the
the same general character : sand-wash- "' motes-cat, " which sends up a tall flower.
as, rising by gravelly or rocky slops to stalk ; the "Spanish bayonet," with a
the base of steep broken mountains, ab- sheaf of eelicate creamy blossoms ; and
a curious plant restmbling a bundle of
solutely destitute Of vegetation,
Some of these valleys are from twenty fish - po .e s diverging from a common
to fifty miles long, and one can travel in root, growing twenty or thirty feet high,
any direction without difficulty by keep- with small green leaves, no branches,
iug a little away from the Foot of the but superb crimson flowers, that can be
; the sand-washes and tae seen for a long distance. And with all
mountains
gravel we-ms being generally hard and this growth of vegetation there is rowan
compact. The valleys frequently look tar to be seen . One may trawl for days,
quite pretty, there being a park-like may search all the canons, may dig in
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the land, and dosIy perish of thirst,
while all annelid are green tree,, bright
lPoweas, and plenty of vegetable growth .
The trees end plant, seem to absorb
enough moisture during the slay mesa •
am to Past them the Teat of the year,

and to be of arch a structure se not to
glee it off again. It is rnaidtained by
scone that the juice of the WW4 of the
Turk's-heed, and of other sacR can be
wed to quench thfrst . Perhaps it might
Serve to melaton the mouth in extreme
cases, but the experience of the writer,
who has tried them ail, In that It docs
torn hem thaw good . The map is aerld,
and aton aoreoea, men blisters, or,
the mouth and tongue, and is a abort
lime the thirst is more Intense than be .
it M
The air Is perfectly dry, day and night]
A* moisture Is pereepdble In the moat.
Jolt and one never cetoltes cold by sleeper cm damp ground or is a wet blank .
SL Yet this region Is not entirely destltnte of water. There are occasional
springs, generally Impregnated with air
kill, or more or lees brackish, bat sec"
lag to supply the regairemsnts of men
and the wIld animals of the country .
Some of the desert mountains are neat .
ified, and wine the dip of the rock is
toward the movntelai natural dsterna
t+ocor, that fill with tala waierduring the
assay season and last during moot of
the Pa. These am be found by per .
tons acgaatated with the peeolfar1tlas of
the ooentry, by observing the structure
of the mountalas, and by following the
trails of wild animals ae they level up
Into the arrryorby which the mountatns
an very much cut up . In other places
the presence of palm-trees is an almost
certain Indication of water below the
aurface, which can be reached by dig1009, wmeNmem only two or three feet,
"here the ground presents on the cur .
bee only a dry white lead ; and mach
water lip elwgs good and sweet . Yet It
Is essentially a dry and desert regk n,
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and one daugerocs to travel In without
carry{og several days' supply of renter
for men and animals . Scarcely a. mean
son panes without Toss of life for want
of water, one of the most terrible deaths
known .
There are a good many animals In.
digcoous to the country : deer, antelope,
and mountain sheep of the bighorn va •
rietg, are Comparatively numerous . Of
the smaller animals there are the Callfornfa hart or jack rabhdt, the common
rabbik the kangaroo-rat, two or throe
varlettea of mice, numeroae varieties of
llmrds (including one called the gwmea,
verygood to eat and miacb prised by the
Indians) the Arlsoalan quail (a different
species bent the Cblifcrntan only ad
meaty varieties of small bIrde, among
wblch humming-birds are very numer∎
ous, Insects are also numetone ; film,
motha, beetles, a @malt blank bee, pare,
and ants . The dietances front water io
which these anhnals range appear to be
about as follows : Small birds, one to
two miles ; rabbdta, two in three ; hares,
four or five I deer and other large =Jaws, tea to twelve ; quails, two or three ;
boss, three or Poor ; while other lnaecte
end llaards are everywhere ; ss are also
tbeksngaroo-rate, which live in colonies,
either In crevices In the rock or in holes
excavated in the ground. it IN very
probable that water might be found by
siakltag wells is any of the sand-washes .
Ode vary interesting ammo of which I
have not been able to god any deecripdon nor Pines In the rmporta of surveys
and explorations, Is the desert tortoise,
or land , terrapla . These animals are
very numerous in the northern and out .
era port of the desert, and are exedleat
eating. They are from twelve to fifteen
Inches long, the shell very much arched,
the abet provided with long claws, and
the binder emu very much like those of
an elephant: In crawling they raise the
body two orthre@fnches from tbegromrd,
sad Can travel golte fast for an animal of
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their kind. Under the arch of the 9p,
per shell they carry a sack or pouch of
Water, and, as they Sive far from water
sopplles, no doubt they fill this daring
rains and subsist on it the rest of the
time. The shell Is covered with platen,
that can be separated and used for *ma ,
M e ntal purposes. They excavate holes
under bombes and where a steep bank
favors them, probably by aid of a pointed pre§ecttoa of the under shell resembling a shovel, and with their sharp
claws . Into these boles they trawl
bachwsrd, and ran be found tooling
out, as if admiring the scenery . They
appear to live on vegetable food, those
that we killed containing the leaves of
the grease-wood and other plants .
It is a curious study to examine tine
number and variety of trades sometimes
met with on the fine white' sand . Leer
and other large animals, cayates, rate,
rabbit,, lisards, birds, beetles, and terrapins, leave evidence of their nocturnal
ratable . ; and their habits, mode of travel, of eating, visiting one another, even
their fights, and the way In which the
esrarimrs captcre their prey, can be
studied in characters as pain ae the
hieroglyphics of ancient nations . And,
indeed, hieroglyphics were not used ex •
elusively In ancient time .. On the rocks
near many of the water neservotrs may
bo seen modern ones, out or scratched
by the Indlace . Several of the $gores
are plain enough, such as the figure Of &
man, of a mountain sheep, of a serpent,
of a tree ; some mathematical fAguree
tad others are not so easily understood .
Whether theme were made simply for
amusement, or as records, or for the
sake of Indicating where water could be
found, I bad no means of ascertaining.
The climate of tbla region is of a torrid and desert character. From April
to November the thermometer ranges
frost ge to rio° is the shade i while the
heat of the sun, combined with the reliectlon from the bare sandy ground, is
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something terrific. Thunder-storms occur daring the summer months, and rains
ft m, December to March, but the anzeal rain-fall is no doubt very small, and
the evaporation very rapid. The sandstorros of the region are the dread of all
travelers . Any wind, that elsewhere
would scarcely be noticed, sets in mo .
don the fine sand that in places is plied
up la dunes or apreed over considerable
areas ; and when the wind . Increases the
air becomes filled with the driving sand .
On so large au area of open country,
subject to such extreme changes of temperature (far the nights are generally
coop wind-storms, of course, are frequent and often very severe, and anyone who has been exposed to en oldfashioned eastern snow-storm can sot
agtne what it would be with &and substituted for snow . It Ells the eyes, nose,
and mouth, and does not melt as snow
does ; it cuts the side so as frequently
to bring blood t it Lifts Into everythlngfood, clothing, and baggage
; and at last,
when the storm becomes violent, all attempts at travel must be abandoned,
and, seated on the ground with a coat
or blanket wrapped round the bead, so
as to be able to breathe, the traveler
must wait until the storm subsides .
Most of this great territory is utterly
uninhabitable, though there are valuable
mineral deposits, and some mines Are
being worked for gold, silver, and cop.
per. ripe apecimene of Iron ore are
found, and no doubt other valuable
mines will be discovered and worked .
There Is plenty of ttiober for fuel, the
Iron-wood especially Making a very hot
fire and lasting a long time . Walls cart
be dug, or cisterns built for the accumulation of rainwater, to supply the needs
of men and animals, perhaps enough for
crooking and working ores . By a small
expenditure of money and engineering
skill, great changes could be produced,
and a large part of this territory redeemed from its present worthless condition .
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Doctor Widaey,in the article before alladed to, bas well treated this subjeL%
and at the time of the publication of ills
paper ranch interest Was manifieeted in
It . A Imp area of the depressed basin
could be covered with water from the
Gulf of Celffornls ; the evaporatlaa from
this would supply an additional rain-&U,
and, by lowering the temperature of the
surroundlog country, diminish the general evaporation . The springs and
streams that formerly nourished palmtrees Lad grass might be refilled ; large
execs of country put cuder cultivation,
especially In tine Now River basin ; bye
system of frrlgation from The Colorado
River, crops of cotton, tropical Mane,
and other valuable producttoas raised ;
and what is now a desert waste, dsngerown and didicalt to cross, might be made
to support a large population. That It
did support a considerable number of
Indians, not long qv fe shown by various remain, among them fragments of
pottery, Which are scattered about in
many places . Nor are these all the
changes that might be brought about,
The ooantrg west of the mountains, In
Sam
. Diego, U s Angeles, and Sao Bar.
Cardiac counties, Which shows in a less
degree the same signs of a gradual & y6
WE-UP precise, ml& be restored or

ag

improved. A greater rein . fall, fuller
streams, the growth of timber, and, crops
acid means of subatetence for a larger
population than the country Is new ca .
pseble of sustalntag, Would be brought
about, probably much sooner than is
Imagined ; and the only drawback now
afiecdng the whole of southern Califor,
alt, its Itabillty to drought, might be
mitigated or removed .
It is seldom possible far man to do
w Mush to ebange the climatic condi
ttons of a large area of country, as might
be effected by an eapeaditure of money
mad labor so small as compared to the
great enterprises of Modern times, The
New River basin In the southern part
of the desert is rendered fertile by occasional over$ows of the Colorado Rtv.
er, and In some places, where the ladisas have born able to Irrigate, the soil
yields w©aeifully, containing a large
percentage of mineral salts, The amount
of water carried by the Colorado River
would not probably be su9ieient to IIi
the depressed desert Win and compenan0a ibr the great evaporatlon ; but If
this were filled with saw-water, the Colorado would furnish means for irrlpting
the surroaodlag country, and ao make it
one of the richest agricultural regions in
the world .

THE CROSSXRY BOYS,
IN TWO PAIL-PART 11,

yet the young wife felt herself
to be almost as interloper, with
Charlie Forsyth ruling the culinary de*
pertinent. Her domestic thass were
thgs hidden ise a explain ; needle -work
had been prohibited by her physician ;
sbe had not he happiness to be devendy
rel{gicus . She uas simply an Idle, ioerrpederuedgirl,wbohad mistaken cirildieb
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preference for womanly lover left to her
ours uudisclplined heart foe guidance .
With firm ]gyatty to her husband, she
never breathed to her Low letters to her
&rally a word that could betray b or so]L+
tart' and dassppointing life. She wrote
of the wondrous beauty of spring an,
the perfection of the c1{mate ; of bar
increasing botanical collection ; of her
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